Foreign-body pulmonary embolism.
The minimal incidence of pulmonary foreign-body embolism in a general pediatric pathology experience was ascertained by reviewing autopsy records, and the true incidence of pulmonary foreign-body embolism was determined by studying lung sections from 64 autopsies of patients who had undergone cardiac procedures. Seventeen cases of embolism were reported from 370 autopsies, an incidence of 4.6%. The true incidence of pulmonary foreign-body embolism was found to be 21.9% in the cardiac surgical autopsies and the minimal incidence was 5.1% in patients who had other types of surgery. No patients other than those having surgical procedures had embolism. Hair was found to be the embolic material in 35% of cases. Embolic lesions were characterized, staged, and correlated with clinical data. The pathogenesis of this condition is unclear, but it probably involves contamination of surgical materials with particulate matter.